
Offers Invited in the Region of  $450,000 

Checkerboard Inn & Resort  
Near Martinsdale, Montana

Listing Agent: Tim Rogers  

406 927 2473 

tim@TimRogersMT.com 

tim@YREGroup.com 

Looking for a change of  pace? Do you long for a piece of  the 
great outdoors, or dream of  running a recreational or hospitality 
operation in a piece of  the unspoiled Montana?  

Here is a once in a lifetime opportunity to acquire one of  the 
oldest resorts in the State. Checkerboard has never been 
previously offered for sale and has been run by the same family 
since the 1940’s.  

It is surrounded by majestic beauty and abundant wildlife. 
Checkerboard resort is a fully licensed Montana resort that will 
convey with a full liquor license as well as other licenses and 
operational equipment. 

To add to the potential for the new owners of  Checkerboard Inn 
The Black Butte Copper Mine, if  given final approval, is 
anticipated to bring a significant population and employment 
increase to the surrounding areas. 
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Montana Fish, Wildlife, and Parks game biologists have 
recently claimed that the elk herd in this exact area 
is the largest in the state. Hunting licenses for 
Montana residents can be bought ‘over-the-counter’ 
without a drawing in this area. Out-of-state licenses are 
also readily available.

Real Estate For Sale Includes: 

2.4 Acres of  Rural Montana with room for expansion.  

Fully Licensed Bar and Resturaunt Facility, with Music Hall 

Fuel Facility, Licensed and EPA approved. 

24 Year Around Trailer Spaces. Five on water and sewer. 

5 Overnight RV or Camping spots with electricity hook ups. 

Wash House with Showers and Restrooms 

Public Highway Signage 

Full Beverage License - Gaming License -Tobacco License 

Camping and Cabin License 

Food Purveyors License 

HUGE POTENTIAL TO GROW A MONTANA HOSPITALITY 
BUSINESS WITH GENUINE HISTORICAL VALUE 
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